
Congratulations on Your Purchase!

Please Register Your Warranty @
www.wizardscreens.com/warranty-registration

WARRANTY
Wizard Screens offers a limited lifetime warranty on all 
components, excluding motors, screen mesh and vinyl, to the 
original purchaser of the SmartScreen Motorized from the date of 
purchase. This warranty is non-transferable and will remain intact 
for the original purchaser provided the product was installed by 
an Authorized Dealer and/ or factory trained installer and has not 
been moved or altered in any way.

SOMFY warrants its motors to be free from defects in material 
and workmanship under normal and proper use for a period 
of 5 years starting from the date stamped on the motor. 

Paint Finish warranty is 10 years for powder coated or painted 
exposed surface of aluminum and steel components against 
corrosion and cosmetic deterioration under normal conditions 
and use. 

Wizard warrants the components shall be free of defects in 
materials and workmanship. “Defects” are defined in this 
warranty as imperfections that impair the utility of the retractable 
screen. Wrinkles in the mesh or puckering along its edges in itself 
does not constitute a defect.

The limited warranty does not include components that have 
been damaged by misuse, abuse, unauthorized repair or 
modification, lack of maintenance, normal weathering, fading, 
scratching, airborne or applied corrosive contaminants, acts of 
God or other causes beyond the control of Wizard Screens 
If a component is defective and you require assistance, please 
contact your original point of purchase.
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MAINTENANCE & OPERATION
To ensure your SmartScreen Motorized functions for years 
of trouble free use it must be maintained and operated in 
accordance to these guidelines. 

Use
Screens should be retracted when not in use. This helps 
maintain the longevity of your screen and keeps screens 
clean, as well as keeps the screens from getting damaged.

Cleaning
Mesh can be cleaned with a dry microfiber cloth. Do not 
vacuum as vacuuming has the potential to rip the mesh. Vinyl 
can be cleaned with warm water and mild detergent, or with a 
specialized clear vinyl cleaner.

Service
If you require service or have any questions please contact the 
original point of purchase to arrange a service call.
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